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of soldiers. Such officers to be ready to train
volunteers in case a great host of raw recruits
should ever bo called to the colors. Congress
turned down the recommendation. That is some-

thing which the several states could help the
country and the national administration at the
same time in without much expense. Nearly every
state has high schools. In many of these high
schools are cadet corps. Whenever tried these
cadet corps have proved to be most acceptable.
They give students a better carriage and bearing;
make them more manly; make them more efficient
in their studies, bring out their characters. By
adding a little so as to make them good riders,
good swimmers, good swordsmen, and able to
handle all kinds of guns from revolvers to can-

non, they would, all their lives thereafter, be
ready to train raw men in a soldier's first duties.
This carried on steadily would, in the event of a
war, enable each state to train its own contin-
gent in the elementary duties of soldiers in camp
and field.

From these cadets the state's quota for West
Point and Annapolis should be annually selected.
Those appointments hould be prizes for the cadets
to struggle to obtain. There are vacations in all
schools in the warm summer months. Two weeks
of that vacation should be spent by the cadets in
an encampment where the maneuvering of men in
large bodies should be practiced, and the estab
lishment of sanitary camps should be made

This would keep the military spirit alert in
the minds of the people, which is most essential
to a nation. We may say the most essential re-

quirement of a nation. Peace to the nations is
yet a long way off and it is criminal for a state
to neglect elementary military training of its
youth.

Wasatch Wizards
rT HE Wizards are making great preparations

for "The greatest show on earth" from the
21st to the night of the 24th of the month, and
there should be no holding back on the part of
the citizens in contributing to the desired results.
Wherever tried these Wizard carnivals have
never failed to be a great thing for the town in
which the fun culminates. The reason is that
there are no selfish purposes behind the extrav-
aganza.

They are among men and women as free from
selfishness as is the gambol of lambs, or the rac-
ing of young colts.

They are good things, too, for while they last
the cares of business are relegated to the back-
ground, and the weary cells of men's minds rest
while the Wizzards take the stage. The people
should support them in their efforts to have a
time so splendid that the overflow of fun will
intoxicate the crowd. And people here should
likewise keep in mind that the boys and girls
from St. George to the Idaho line are already
making preparations to be here to join in the fun
and have the time of their lives. And a great
many older people are lying awake nights figur-
ing out some plausable excuse to give a business
reason for skulking in here about that same time.
The success of the thing is already assured and
it will bo as it was when on that occasion on
Mount Olympus when "unextinguished laughter
shook tho skies."

The Genius of Advertising
TWIEN or companies who own pleasure resorts in

Utah should look over the New York Sunday
papers and note what efforts are made by rival
resorts to draw custom to them. Whole pages
are devoted to them. One rickety old farm house
surrounded by trees, with a cow and a few chick-
ens visible In tho distance, is described as a
model summer home, and the chief reason given
to prove the statement is thftt it is the very house

in which a letter was found that was written by
George Washington.

Now, old George was the foremost man of all
the world in his day, but ho never could pen a
very fascinating letter. His handwriting was
crude, he fell down in his spelling of simple
words and nowhere is any deep euridition mani-

fest. Moreover old George, despite his superb
calm, was hot tempered and when aroused could
make a swearing manipulator of a mule team
ashamed of the weakness of his own feeble vocab-

ulary.
But think what a press agent for a Utah resort

could do with a man to do his sketching for an
assistant. For instance: "The house shown in
the above sketch is old, but still in good repair
and a fascinating legend is connected with it.
The legend runs that it is the very house in
which, in the long ago, some strolling angels,
fresh from the land of light, camped one night.

While the one who was cook that day was
preparing dinner, the others with their brushes,
dipped in everlasting dyes, sketched the scenery
near. One sketched the height to the right just
when the setting sun had turned it to purple and
gold; one gave the tinge to the cloud seen above
the height; a third one sketched in brown the
rugged escarpment of the canyon that leads off
to the left; a fourth one gave the immortal blue
to the sky seen above the clump of chaparral
on the right, etc. And the colors are fixed to this
day. Any visitor can see them without extra
charge." That is but a rude sample of what a real
artist in advertising could 'Jo. Our resort people
are behind the age.

Devilish Inventions
CIMON LAKE, the great builder of submarines,

believes when fully perfected, and enough of
them are supplied, there will be no more building
of dreadnoughts or any other form of fighting

ship. Ho believes they have already provontod I M
the coming together of the mighty fleets of Great I M
Britain, Franco and Germany in battle. He thinks I M

if the United States were to build plenty of them I H
inland, they could, when needed, bo shipped by I jH
rail to any point on the coast and that in that way M
our country would be made safe against any in- - I ' H
vasion, that our coasts and coast cities would be 1 M

safe against attack. He says that during tho war I

between Russia and Japan, ho built submarines 'jH
(at Bridgeport, Conn.), sent them to Germany jH
on shipboard, thence by barge to St. Petersburg; H
thence by rail to Vladivostok, 0,000 miles away, H
over tho Trans-Siberia- n railway. Mr. Lake thinks H
the day is close at hand when the only safe place H
for a battleship will bo in an interned pond, close- - H
ly protected against land attack. H

What the new Arizona will cost when com- - H
pleted and armed would complete twenty-five- - sub- - Hx

marines, and the twenty-fiv- e craft would bo ban- - H
died by half tho men required for the Arizona. H

The statement of Mr. Lake sets one's imagina- - H
tion working. What the Arizona will cost would, i H
put into submarines, make the harbor of Honolulu H
or the harbor of Manila safe against tho entire i H
navy of Japan. What a bracer of the Monroe I H
Doctrine they would be if any power of tho old H
world decided that it wanted a large portion of H
some South American state. H

When the little Monitor drove the Merrimac , H
back helpless to her anchorage, the maritime na- - H
tions of the old world saw that the building of any H
more wooden ships for fighting purposes would bo H
useless. Is it not about time to conclude that the H
day is past for armored ships unless some method H
can be adopted to protect them from undersea H
sleeping? H

Again, while the world is crying out against H
the poisonous gasses which the Germans are dis- - H
charging against the allies, is it not just possible H
that chemistry is going to supply the final horror I H
which is to compel nations to adjust their differ- - I H
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